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ADay in Ulster
Stephen Jaekson

It

had been Kerry O'Neill's
suggestion that I spend the day with his brother Peter on his
insurance rounds.
"It will be a good way for you to see what the pretty part of
Northern Ireland looks like;' Kerry had said, with a cynical sneer
that must have been in the O'Neill family for centuries. Kerry's
face then quickly changed into the most laughing of Irish smiles.
"But a warning, Brother Jackson, be careful in those small border
towns. If Peter says to stay in a certain part of the street, do as
he says. Even if ye look just a wee bit suspicious, it might mean
trouble."
My imagination was nervously sparked by Kerry's plan.
For the past five days I had walked into Port Stewart along a trail
chiseled into the cliff and then made my way back among the rocks
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on the beach, barely beating the encroaching tide, to the O'Neill's
house. The beach was always deserted; the cold, hard wind slapped
the Atlantic up against the rocks in a rhythmic pattern that left
only tidal pools of white foam.
The chilling, wet air suspended over Ireland's February was
accompanied by an endless procession of clouds moving inland
from across Donegal and the Inishowen Head. I had begun to feel
enclosed by the mysterious Celtic landscape of furrow and heath,
sea coast and crag. Every day the ocean wind blew me along the
sandy shore. Every day I faced the wind, bending like the grass on
the hill above the rocky inlet. I was caught up in a constant flux
of natural elements where all that surrounded me was wild and
beautiful. But I had almost seen too much beauty. All that gazing
into the vanishing point of sky and sea had brought me to the point
of aesthetic satiation. I wanted to surround myself with people and
buildings, to hear the clip-clip of the Gaelic tongue, and warm
myself in the charm of an Irish pub.
Peter O'Neill's stocky body was exhausting the car seat, and his
eyes were relaxed as the morning sun began to melt away the
slickness of the last night's storm. He fidgeted in his seat and
appeared ready to lapse into that very private art of Irish
conversation. His sudden eagerness to talk did not surprise me.
Even though we had not said much, I felt like we were friends.
Peter asked me about my home, family, and religion, and then,
almost as though I would understand, related to me his childhood
and teenage years of growing up as a Protestant in Northen Ireland.
Eventually our conversation turned to the terrible things happening
to Ireland's religious and political structure. I had read enough
in the newspapers to know about the terrorist activities of the IRA
and the constant conflicts between Catholic and Protestant,
Nationalist and Loyalist. But I had only been reading history, and
that is not the same as living it. Peter O'Neill knew his history well.
"This first place we are going is Newtonstewart. Along the way
you'll see remnants of what those IRA bastards have done to their
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own people-blown-up buildings, bombed-out and abandoned cars,
barricaded police stations. And you'll see the Queen all over the
place-British troops patrolling the towns in armored cars with
their machine guns at the ready, always wary ofIRA snipers .... "
Peter's voice trailed off as though he were realizing for the first
time the horrible image his words portrayed of his lovely Ireland.
We were slicing through a part of Ireland that was indeed lovely,
full of natural beauty-pine trees and hedges, bushes, rolling hills
subdivided into farms, fields divided by rock fences, ponds and
rivers-but I sensed something terrible amidst all the beauty. Up
ahead, the mist was fighting a losing battle against the sun, and
the border between the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland
invisibly separated an island people. The land all seemed the
same-the same greenness, the same fences and farm cottages, the
same fields of potatoes, the same rain-the border changed none
of this. But the border had an inherent sense of uneasiness, a
tenseness I could not define.
The border town of Newtonstewart offered me nothing more
than its own simplistic rural charm. No bombs, no soldiers, no
terrorism. Peter told me that it was a peculiar town where people
would just park their cars in the middle of the road while they
were shopping.
"Dinner time is bad because everyone comes in from the fields
and there's cars parked all over the place-a fellow can't even drive
through town;' he said with a little annoyance. "We'll get us a spot
near the pub where's we can eat a good shepherd's pie. I'll not be
long with this client here, so whilst I'm gone just stay in the car."
Dinner consisted of a huge plate of mashed potatoes with gravy
and a meat pie made up of, I discovered later, rabbit. Peter ate
his quickly, and after I recovered from my initial shock, I attacked
mine as well.
The waitress was a young redhead with a continuous smile and
thick, white legs that glowed from beneath her skirt. Her eyes
flickered quickly away every time I looked up at her. She and her
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stoical regulars were quite intrigued by the rarity of sharing their
room with a stranger-and an American nonetheless. It wasn't as
though Americans never came to Newtonstewart, Peter later
explained, they just seldom do. Their unasked questions swirled
around in the air, mixing with the smoke from their cigarettes.
I almost felt like standing up, clearing my throat, and explaining
how I happened to find myself in a quaint Ulster pub, happily
gnawing on a rabbit pie, but as the waitress brought the bill, any
chances of a speech vanished as quickly as Peter's money. I assured
the waitress that the meal had been very good-embarassed at the
hard, clanking sound of my American accent.
Back in the driver's seat, and with a full stomach, Peter expressed
more of his personal feelings about the strife between the two
countries.
"The whole thing's so stupid;' he said angrily. "Nobody gives
a damn about what Father O'Reilly says anymore. The Catholics
are out of control. The IRA is fighting a losing battle because even
though a lot of people in Northern Ireland are deeply Irish and
in favor of unification, they're not about to give up their higher
standard of living for the sake of the entire country being painted
up in orange, white, and green. They'll get all excited about
nationalism and anti-repression and get the British soldiers out
of Ireland until it comes time to settle the bar tab-a pint of beer
costs almost double in the Republic of Ireland. Why should an
Irishman living in Northern Ireland give up his better standard
of living if it won't make him any more Irish?"
As the border city of Strabane reared up in front of us, I again
felt the sickening uneasiness of being in a place where innocent
people get killed. I understood why as Peter pointed out the British
soldiers patrolling the streets, machine guns clenched against any
possible threats.
"You'll be wise not to tell anyone what you're doing in Strabane;'
Peter said matter-of.factly. "This town is a main hide-out for IRA
terrorists and sympathizers-that's why the soldier activity is so
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high here. If anyone asks you, tell them you're an American student
just travelling. They'll not bother you if they know you're an
American:'
I promised to meet Peter back at the car in an hour and
proceeded to find my way through the cold, dirty streets of
Strabane. I tried to blend into the crowds of Irish shoppers, but
my innocence gave me away. I passed by storefront windows, each
one showing its own silent form of sadness: a taped window trying
to heal the wound of a hurled-in-anger rock. As I gazed at the
display of rugby shoes in the window of a small sporting goods
store, I was startled by two British soldiers who came reeling around
the corner. Their faces were taut and grim, showing no emotion.
With fingers itching on the triggers of their automatic machine
guns, they walked in practiced unison, back-to-back, down the street,
their eyes scanning the tops of roofs for any movement. They did
not point their guns away from anything, anyone. They served as
a constant reminder to the rebel terrorist that this piece of Irish
soil was still part of England-God save the Queen.
I walked quietly along a muddy river, my eyes on the sidewalk
in front of me. I found the north edge of town and noticed the
light poles and curbs painted in alternating red, white, and
blue-signs of British loyalty. This was the predominantly
Protestant section of Strabane. To cross this line as a known IRA
or Catholic supporter would be an invitation for rocks, bricks,
broken glass, and ax handles-your life could easily become one
more of those lost in the Irish oxymoron of "fighting for peace:'
I retraced my steps beyond the river, and shortly found what I
had expected on the other side of town: streetlights and curbs
painted in orange, green, and white-the colors of the Irish flag.
The tenant houses stood cold, block-like; it was social suffocation
in geometric order. Here were scruffy children with snot-nosed
faces and ripped-out shoes playing football with an old, tattered
ball in the street, their cries of excitement echoing off the sheer
weight of depression in the air. These children would grow up
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hating their Protestant neighbors, fighting with them in the back
alleys, cursing them underneath their breath in the marketplace,
praying for their Catholic God to somehow deliver them from the
hands and guns of their oppressors.
Great sheets of rain began to fall as I made my way back to the
car. So much rain, so much unprejudiced water, almost a cleansing
sent from heaven to wash the colors off the curbs and the blood
off the streets.
Peter was glad to have me back in the car.
"Didn't want to have to come fish your body out of the river;'
he laughed and then lamented, "Strabane's a depressing place; it's
got the highest murder rate in Northern Ireland. Too many people
dying for nothing; it's all so stupid.''
As we made our way up the A5 to Derry, I asked Peter more
questions about his childhood. He had been raised Protestant in
Belfast but had still managed to have Catholic friends.
"Our parents taught us to be kind to everyone," Peter said. "We
never really understood all the violence." He told me about coming
home from school once and hearing that the father of one of his
friends had been killed in an IRA attack near a local market.
"This man was an innocent bystander; he had no sympathies
either way for Catholic or Protestant. He was simply Irish.
That's the problem ,with the whole thing, innocent people get
killed. It's not safe to go for a drive in the country anymore
for fear of a bomb going off or a sniper shooting you:• Peter
seemed to want to talk more, as though maybe he had the
solution to the whole problem, but he sensed my uneasiness upon
our entering Derry, and he once again offered me some helpful
advice.
"The real name of Derry is Londonderry, but if you call
it that in a Catholic part of town, you might get a rock in your
face, so you're better off just calling it Derry-the Prods won't care,
especially if they know you're an American. Better, don't talk at
all; just keep moving and you'll be okay."
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Peter parked his car next to a magnificent guildhall and went
off to meet his last clients of the day. I walked up the merry High
Street, past food markets with imported lemons shrivelling up in
the cold, afternoon air, past newsagents with headlines about a recent sniper attack, past clothing stores boasting Irish linen and
Donegal tweed. From the center of town I could see the graffitimarred Walls of Derry. The Walls told the story of Northern
Ireland's conflict in graphic color: the sentiments of a people torn
between loyalty to their country, to their island, to their heritageand loyalty to the power of the pound, to the security of economics.
The caricatures on the wall portrayed a war between Pope and
Queen, rebel and soldier, harp and crown, and oppressed and
oppressor. The protests of painted brick and stone served as a silent
claim to victory.
But it seemed to me there was no victor in all of this, as I sat
on a bench and watched Catholic school children with red hair
and innocent, green eyes walk home from school along the same
street patrolled by British soldiers in armored tanks. Nobody
benefiting, nobody really happy with any of it.
I wondered about the youth in Derry and their chances for
survival in life. Would they ever experience the luxury of choice?
Derry seemed to offer little promising employment. The few
available jobs seemed only to reflect an economy reciprocating
poverty. Getting an education would mean leaving Derry, and
leaving Derry would mean partially severing family ties. To stay
in Derry and pretend to believe in the "fight for peace" without
ever believing the end would justify the means seemed the most
depressing prospect of all. The younger Irish generation has
inherited a self-perpetuating war they know nothing about. To them
it's not even as clear-cut as Catholic against Protestant, or British
against Irish, but terrorism in defense of oppression, or
provinciality in defense of repression, both of which reek of selfserving desires and benefit very little the people whose "causes"
they supposedly represent.
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I thought about the older generation. What were their concerns?
All afternoon tight-fisted Irish women had bit their lips against
the wind and marched past me with their grocery carts pulled
behind them in a humorous yet serious demeanor. What did they
think about members of their families being involved, voluntarily
or not, in the kill-or-be-killed mentality of the Irish lifestyle? And
what about the men slowly ticking their life's moments away in some
factory, or patiently sowing and reaping the farms that have been
in their families for centuries, scratching their unshaven faces at
the corner pub, waiting for the next pint to dull their senses. What
justification did anyone have for being involved?
With no shadows and one more rainstorm looming on the
horizon of Londonderry, I sat waiting for Peter, absorbed in all
my pathos, frustrated that there was no human answer here. I
wanted to be concerned, to care, to somehow make things fair, but
there was no fairness here either. I realized, as I mulled over the
events of my day, that it wasn't really my problem. I had been an
innocent onlooker, catching just a fleeting glimpse of what these
people saw every day of their lives. What I perceived as their
struggles might be to them the everyday occurrences that give their
life a meaningful continuity; my perception of their beauties, their
endearing qualities, might be things they themselves take for
granted.
As Peter drove me away from Derry, past Lough Foyle, past the
bombed-out barracks of Limavady, and beyond all the tenseness
of the southern border of Northern Ireland, he questioned me
carefully, tactfully, on what I had seen and felt during the day. Like
any Irishman, Peter is fiercely proud of his heritage and of his sense
of place in that heritage, and in that same manner of fierceness,
ashamed at the inability of his fellow Irish brothers and sisters to
forge any peace on the anvil of their lives. We compared American
and Anglo and Irish, Mormon and Protestant and Catholic. In the
course of our conversation, we agreed on much, disagreed on little,
and argued not at all.
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As I looked out the window at all of those Irish lives passing
by, my only comfort in the midst of all the conflict was in knowing
that I would soon be back in Kerry O'Neill's living room with a
warm fire burning and his family asking me questions.
The next day I would wander the cliffs near Dunluce Castle, listen
to the waves pound the foam up against the black rocks, and hear
the terns and gulls cry as they pitch and wheel in the never-ending
wind that blows along the northern coast of Ireland. I would be
content to meditate on the natural beauty of the Emerald Isle and
would welcome readily the enduring green landscape that seems
to soften the harshness of the society it surrounds.
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